
NRHH Exec Meeting 3/7/18 

1) Call to Order 

a) This meeting is called to order at 9:06 am. 

2) Roll Call- What are your plans for Spring Break? 

a) Brandon - President 

b) Gus - NRHH Representative 

c) Rachel - PFC 

d) Natalie - VP of Admin 

e) Laura - Advisor 

f) D-Dre - VP of R&R 

3) Approval of Minutes 

a) Rachel moves to approve last meeting’s minutes. 

b) D-Dre seconds. 

c) Approve: 4 

d) Oppose: 0 

e) Abstain: 0 

4) Officer Reports 

a) Brandon 

i) Had 1:1 with Laura 

ii) Had 1:1 with Gus 

iii) Went to a NACURH Meeting 

iv) Made agendas 

v) Made powerpoint slides 



vi) Looked at 4imprint for swag 

vii) Went shopping for escape room 

viii) Wrote two OTMs  

ix) Talked to Print shop about escape room map 

x) Went to Selection committee meeting 

xi) Went to GA 

b) Natalie 

i) Sent out the Exec minutes 

ii) Worked on selection committee stuff 

iii) Went to inductions committee meeting 

iv) Researched NRHH pens 

v) Submitted an OTM 

vi) Chose someone for visibility recognition 

vii) 1:1 with Laura 

c) D-Dré 

i) I went to an inductions meeting 

ii) Communicated with previous recognition nominees 

iii) Communicated with Lindsey about the wheel  

iv) Wrote an otm 

v) Looked at lanyards 

vi) Looked at tabling and prepared for it for next term 

d) Rachel 

i) Wrote rec forms 



ii) Wrote 2 OTMs 

iii) Emailed Green Team 

iv) Pick up advocacy boxes 

v) Compiled data for advocacy boxes 

vi) Email Karen and Seth about pizza party 

vii) Prep for budget committee 

viii) 4 imprint prices 

e) Gus 

i) Went to GA  

ii) Wrote an OTM  

iii) Assigned voting on OTMs 

iv) Voted on OTMs 

v) Had a one on one with Brandon  

vi) Went to a inductions committee meeting  

vii) Went to a budget meeting meeting  

viii) Went to a constitution committee meeting  

ix) Research popsocket prices for the swag ideas  

5) New Business 

a) Next term meeting times 

i) Wednesdays at 3pm. 

b) Swag Update 

i) Natalie - I was having a hard time on 4imprint.com. 

ii) Brandon - There is a way to do it, and I remember doing it for stickers. 



iii) Laura - We could ask Rozina. 

iv) Brandon - Stickers are roughly $89 per roll and that’s about 1000 stickers. Other 

items I found were bags, like duffel or laptop bags, they’re just really expensive. 

Maybe for like big ticket prizes. 

v) Rachel - For tumblers, there are cute blue ones that are 16 oz. They’re about $5 

each. We have about $2500 in the budget, so we have money to spend it. 

vi) D-Dre - Lanyards are a bit expensive, and range from  79 cents to $1.35 each. 

vii) Brandon - I have it on the agenda to talk about in chapter tomorrow. 

viii) Gus - Popsockets are really expensive too, simple ones are $4.99 each and more 

expensive are $5.99. 

ix) Brandon - We could ask everyone how much we’re willing to spend. 

x) Laura - We could call/email them and ask if we have questions.. 

c) Program Planning Plan 

i) Brandon - We’re brainstorming for spring term tomorrow, and I plan on 

splitting up into small groups to come up for ideas for programs. Then we’ll 

come back together and talk about it, and then the following week we’ll decide 

and plan out all of spring term. 

ii) Gus - Maybe groups could come up with a program that addresses service, one 

that’s about recognition, and then a fun one. 

6) Advisors Time 

a) Laura - If you haven’t sent me your schedule, send it to me so I can schedule 1:1s! We 

have a final weekend program on Saturday the 17th for Saint Patrick’s Day. 

7) QCC’s 



a) Rachel - So with the pizza party with Green Team, and Heritage won. They only donated 

like 5 cans. Green Team said they would match it and put in 80 additional cans. I emailed 

them about being a part of the pizza party, but I guess I want input on it. Maybe we can 

just put some pizzas in the lobby. 

b) Laura - Maybe we just bring it to Heritage Hall Gov because they’re facing a lot of 

transition and are struggling with that. Maybe talk to Seth and Karen, and say we’re 

giving you all pizza and then they can work to get the word out to other residents. 

c) Rachel - Okay so we contact Seth and Karen about it, tell Green Team, and then call 

Little Caesar’s about the pizza and liners. It sounds like we’d just need to pick up the 

pizza and drop it off. 

d) Natalie - It doesn’t have to be any of us here, there are so many other people in chapter 

that can help. 

8) Adjournment 

a) Gus moves to adjourn the meeting. 

b) Natalie seconds. 

c) This meeting is adjourned at 9:43 am.


